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Vandalists strike

1M fWW floor ml!y for ,ctlon.

PhaIo by Paul Vandokamp

Campus Gets A Face Lift
by Al Bandslra
When students registered in early
September, they walked across a shiny
new gym floor. Upstairs several new
weight IlUlChineS sat OD the rIlb\>el"matted floor which replaced the
original carpeting. The Student Union
building had been redecorated with
carpeting, new sofas and chairs, and
wallpaper. Lockers which once lined
the corridors in the classroom building
were removed and replaced wilb art
display cases and carpeted walls.
Room CI13
was divided
into
psychology and sociology labs. Four
classrooms received new carpeting,
and three new heating and cooling
units.
Why all the changes? Obviously, the
warped gym floor sprinkled with
"dead spots" stood in need of
replacement. And so far, no one has
lamented the loss of the green chairs
in the SUB nor the carpet which had
been there eighteen years, according
to Lou Kuiper. Bernard De Wit
commented Ibat when job recruiters
come to a college and see an attractive

by Teri Nikkel and Gina Vas
Sioux Center is not Chicago, and
very few people in Sioux Center lock
their homes or cars. People don't
worry about theft and vandalism in
Sioux Center: on Dord!'s campus bikes
are left unlocked in front of the library
and doors to dorm rooms are left open.
When the campus is full of people,
theft and vandalism do not often
occur. However, during the summer,
when almost everyone is gone, Dordt's
campus is more vulnerable to crime.
Sio: x Center Police Chief Paul
Adkins says Ibis past summer was
busy because there was an increase in
both theft and vandalism throughout
the town. According to Lou Kuiper,
Dordt's Plant Manager, the vandalism
at Dordt was definitely worse than
other summers.
The damage to
Dordt's campus totalled approximately

$1,000.
campus, they tend to Ibink more of Ibe
students
who go there. In the
classroom building and in West Hall
unhealthy asbestos tile had to be
remove« from tile haltway. 1llld
several classrooms.
The students seem to be happy with
the changes that have taken place over
the summer. "Gezzelig," says Corrie
Reyneveld, describing the new chairs
and sofas in the Student Union
building. ("Gezzelig" is a DUlCh word
meaning pleasant or cozy.) Greg
Koldenhoven says it was about time
for the lockers to be removed from the
classroom building. He is also happy
with the new gym floor: "The
basketball makes Ibe same sound all
the way across the floor." Most of the
students have responded positively to
Ibe changes on campus, but many of
them question the necessity of all the
expense. "I think it's really nice but I
wonder where the money came from,"
says one student. AI Sytsma adds, "It
was probably expensive, but it looks
good."

The vandalism began shortly after
students moved off campus for the
summer. In late May, twenty-three of
Dordt's fire extinguishers
were
dl" ....
iii tile SUit, chapel, and
North and East Halls. Most of the
damage was done to the SUB, where
vandalists possibly entered through a
door which was left ajar. Dean of
Students Marion Van Soelen claims
the inside of the SUB looked "like a
big snow storm." The powdery white
chemical from the fire extinguishers
had spread like a layer of dust
throughout the upper level of the SUB.
Kuiper says the white powder Ilad
deposited on drapes, furniture, and
carpet.
However, since maintenance had not
started redecorating
the SUB, the
damage was not as bad as it could
have been. The estimated damage to
all four buildings came to $635. Two
juveniles were charged, but they
admitted to emptying only a few
extinguishers.
VandaIists hit the campus again in

Beautiful Child Watches Students
by JaneDe Hofland
The young girl stands quietly,
watching students walk by. A basket
of tulips rests on one arm and she
holds a few tulips in her other hand.
Occasionally students stop to look at
her and notice that she is a beautiful
child
But this is not an ordinary child; she
is a bronze sculpture created by Gary
Alsum, a Dordt alumnus .. "Springtime
Harvest" is one of Dordt's newest
works of art, located in the showcase
in the newly remodeled hall of the
classroom building.
I

Alsum attended Dordt four years, and
in his junior year decided to take an art
class for fun. Since then his interests
have multiplied.
_
After completing college, Alsum and
his wife Sharla (Dokter) moved to
Loveland, Colorado, where he worked
with his family in a construction
business.
While there he became
interested in hydrostone sculptures.
That initial chance to sculpt made
Alsum consider bronze sculpting.
And living in Loveland, which is
known across the nation for being the
home of many bronze sculptors and

good foundries, added to Alsum's
desire to be a bronze sculptor.
But the fear of failure kept Gary from
pursuing this dream for five years.
When the chance to get into bronze
finally came in December of 1987 he
jumped at the opportunity.
People are Alsurn's favorite subjects
to sculpt, He says, "They make it
interesting." After having his own son,
Levi, now three-and-a-half years old,
Alsum began focusing on children in
his work. In addition, the study of
"Child" Continued on Page. 2.

Photo by Angela Erikson

mid-July resulting in approximately
$350 worth of damage.
Vandals
. tampered with three post lights near
the classroom building and three lights
near the chapel. Some of the posts
required welding. Bulbs and reflectors
had to be replaced in all of the lights.
No one was charged for this incident.
The campus itself was not the only
victim this summer. Dordt employees
were also victimized soon after most
Dordt students left, In mid- May, $320
damage was done to a student's car
when speakers were pried out of the
back panel. In another case, a wallet
and forty-five to fifty tapes were
stolen from a car parked in East
Campus. An adult male from Orange
City was charged for Ibe speaker theft,
and the speakers were returned. A
local juvenile was charged for the
thefts of the wallet and tapes. He
returned twenty-five of the tapes and
the tape case.
A few weeks later, two smaller thefts
involving a total of $29 and a set of
keys were reported to the police. The
item. _
l8kea 0IIl of caes whidl
were parked on Dordt's campus.
As a result of the thefts and
vandalism, some precautions were
taken during the summer to prevent
further crime. Doors were checked to
make sure they were locked, and
people working on campus were told
to report anything suspicious. They
were told to confront and question any
juveniles
walking
through
the
buildings.
The police also kept a close watch on
Dordt's campus. But as Police Chief
Adkins said, it is somewhat difficult to
control crimes like theft when it seems
like "every kid has a cassette [case]
with three hundred rapes."
Despite the problems in Sioux Center
and on Dordt's campus this summer,
Chief Adkins claims that Sioux Center
has "always been basically a quiet
town ...and still is."
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News Shorts
Campus··"1
always
envied my
children going off to college this time
of yeas:: explains Arlene Dykstra of
Sioux Center. who is currently taking
a free course at Dordt. "My husband
is gone a lot. and I have the time. so
when this new program started at
Dordt, 1 thought. 'What do I have to

lose?'"
The enrollment in Dordt's new Adult
Education Program allows students
over twenty-five years old to receive
reduced tuition rates.
Dordt is also offering a free course
to students over twenty-five who have
never gone to college and those who
have been out of college for ten or
more years and have not earned a
bachelor's degree.
James Nienhuis. Professor of Social
Work. says. "The adult students add a
lot to class because they bring their
own life experience to it."
KDCR--KDCR
visible change
Dekkinga, who
the station and
in its outreach.
work quietly
relocating our
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could be undergoing a
in the future. Martin
was once manager of
is still greatly involved
says: "There is some
being done about
antenna onto another

tower."
Moving the tower would yield better
coverage and would also satisfy the
evironmentalists, who are concerned
about the possibility
of a high
concentration
of RF (a type of
radiation) in the immediate area of the
station. However. no tests have yet
been done.
Possibly of a more immediate
concern to Dordt students, moving the
tower would eliminate a great deal of
KDCR's interference with television
and radio stations in the area.
by Melanie Woldhuis and John Dykstra
Sioux Center--A
Dordt faculty
member has recently published a story
in one of the nation's highest quality
children's magazine. Joan McCarthy.
who teaches a class in children's
literature. has written "Trapped by
Time and Tide." found in the
September 1988 issue of Cricket
Magazine.
National--Students
from universities
all over the country will gather in
Washington.
D.C. next week to
discuss how to motivate more youths
to vote.
Experts predict about fifteen
million young people between the
ages of eighteen and twenty-four will
not vote in the 1988 election, The
organizers of the National Student
Conference on Voter Participation say.
once registered. eighty percent of
students and youth vote.
"Politicians write off the student
vote because they think students don't
care, and students are less inclined to
vote because politicians ignore them."
. explaines the director of the National
Student
Campaign
for
Voter
Registration.
At Dordt, the Political Science Club
is working to get students to vote by
providing them with needed materials
in the SUB.
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Student Forum Resumes

"Face Lift". Continued from P. I

Wbere did the money come from?
De Wit says that each year an amount
by Dari Kooistra
Vis. and John Windemuller, To fill
of money from room and board fees is
Two conuoversial issues West Hall open spots three upperclassmen were
put into a fund to pay for depreciation
parking and dorm smoking policy are chosen: Tim Pasma as the sophomore of the residence halls. dining hall, and
being tackled by the Student Forum representative. Karla Karnp in the
SUB. by last year enough money. had
this year. Already the Forum has junior spot, and Myron Kuiper (for the accumulated in the fund to redecorate
sponsored the Bookmarket during the first semester) in the senior position.
the SUB. so it was decided to go abead
first week of school.
Last yeas:the Student Forum worked with the $40.000 project. A similar
The Student Forum is beaded by
on getting the music building open on fund which comes from' tuition and
President Jacob Steiger. Vice
Sunday afternoons. Forum was also
gifts covers the classroom buildings
President Brad Engbers. Secretary of
involved in lifting sophomore curfew. and the gym, It cost approximately
Records Audra Bleyenberg, and
The walking lane on 7th Avenue
$90.000 for the changes in the
Secretary of the President Dori
running from Hardees to Dordt was a classroom building and about $80.000
Porum success.
Kooistra.
for the gym.
Nine Freshman ran for five positions.
Student Forum is eager to represent
. These improvements
are not
Those elected are Jill Altena, Mark
students on other issues in the coming responsible
for the $300 jump in
year,
B1ankespoor. Sarah Bowser. Brenda
tuition this yeas:. While students are
paying indirectly for the summer
projects. Mr. De Wit says that those
(R(PTIV": HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN & WOMEr~
who graduated ten years ago have also
bellied to purchase the gym floor and
r:::JtiI\IllllIP"'~
the remodeled classroom building.
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Renae Visscher. Owner/Stylist
Julie Moss, Stylist

Hours: MON. thru SAT. - 9 A.M.-5 P.M.
MON. thru THURS. - open evenings
232 North Main Ave.

Located just south of First National Bank
(712) 722-0008

Sacramento, alifornia, news station

PhaIo by Angela Eriksen

"Child" Continued from Page 1
anatomy helps Gary to sculpt people
in such a lifelike manner.
Live models pose as much as they
can. Many of Alsum's models come
from his church. Both children and
parents "think its kind of neat to be
used as a model." In addition. he takes
pictures from aU angles of the model.
and several measurements are taken.
These are scaled down to the actual
size of the sculpture. The photos are
then lined up side by side SO that be
has an image of his model at aU times.
Although Alsum sculpts part-time
now. he has been able to participate in
several-art shows. The Orange City
Tulip Festival held" Art Burst" where
Alsum entered "Springtime Harvest"
and won the Best of the Show in Three
Dimension award. He has also entered
shows in Fort Collins. Loveland. and
other cities. These shows offer good
exposure even if none of his pieces are
sold.
"You can't do this as a hobby because
of the expense involved: says Alsum.
"Now its a matter of getting out and
staying in it long enough."
"You're a natural!" a reporter from a

told Alsum at the Loveland show. The
reporter then featured Alsum on his
news station in Sacramento.
Alsum thinks the key to success now
is to come up with his own style.
Many of the artists are using the
"Lundeen" look. which is a very
smooth finish. but he prefers to use
. some texture in his work.
"There aren't many new ideas in
sculpting people." says Alsum. But he
still wants to stick with them. When
his sculpture "Driving Lesson" was
nearly finished, another artist finished
a basketball player almost identical to
his. ""You couldn't get them more
similar if you tried," he said. "only the
numbers on the uniform and the hand
he dribbled with were different."
His fascination with children. is
evident in several of his pieces besides
"Springtime Harvest." A young girl
plays violin in "First Recital."
In
"Jump Frog" a boy urges his frog on in

a race.
Marketing workshops have taught

Alsurn to keep his editions small. If
an artist can sell an entire edition. it
makes him look good. "The only
thing I regret about bronze sculptures."
be says. "is that only wealthy people
can buy them."
"Although the fmished product can
he very beautiful. raw bronze is not
very pleasing: Alsum said. "Bronze
is a strong metal and it is meant to he
handled." Thus he feels it is a shame
that "Springtime Harvest" is set behind
glass. Alsum thinks the viewer gets
much more pleasure out of bronze if
he can touch it and view all of the
distinct qualities of each piece from
every angle, Dordt's piece is set on a
revolving stool which allows the
viewer to turn the piece to get the full
effect,

DordtWorks
Hard
by AI Bandstra
Last May Lou Kuiper talked with
Chaeffer Hardwood Floors. Inc. about
replacing the floor in the gym. He
explained that Dordt would take care
of removing the old floor. and the
salesman gave the college a two-week
lead time to get the job done. Three
days later Kuiper phoned Minneapolis
and told 1he'l:Ompany tliat they were
about ready for the new floor. When
the president of the company arrived
on campus and saw the work-study
people. maintenance personnel. and
volunteers sawing up the old floor and
carrying out the sections. he could not
believe how hard the people worked
here ...
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Eleanor: a celebration

.

.
Toni Gltlman, W/ts,.n BroBdwBy
and Hollywood movie and
televisIon actress, bea,. a
remat1cable resemblance to
Eleanor Roosevelt In her highly
acclaimed rote as star In the
upcoming production,
ELEANOR; «,11"'"Uqo.

Press Release
Toni Gillman, veteran actress in the
upcoming
play, ELEANOR'
a
celebration,
finds it challenging,
nostalgic and a sheer delight to portray
the former First Lady, Eleanor
Roosevelt.
The play to be presented Friday,
September 30, at Sp.m. in Te Paske
Theatre has received excited critical
reviews and audience ovations in its
tours in the Midwest.
"I became acquainted with hir in
1957 when we appeared together on a
series of ABC television shows," the
actress says. "I have never understood
why she referred to herself as an 'ugly
duckling:
Love, warmth and good
humor radiated from her. She is
perhaps the most gracious lady I have
ever met and, yes, one of the most
beautiful."
In preparation for the part, Toni

Gillman read many books written by
and about Mrs. Roosevelt,
and
carefully researched clothes and hair
styles as well as newspapers and
magazines of the times. She insists on
portraying her as a wife and mother, as
Mrs. Roosevelt saw herself, and not as
the celebrity the world remembers so
well.
"She was a humble woman who
never wanred to be First Lady," Miss
Gillman says, "because she knew in
advance that living in the White House
could have an adverse effect on her
children. Yet she faithfully filled the
role when it was obvious she must."
A veteran of dozens of Broadway
shows, films and T.V. series, Toni
Gillman couldn't resist the opportunity
to play the role.
She and her
playwright husband, Gorden Davis,
who was commissioned
to write
ELEANOR: a celebration. had left

Hollywood to escape what they call
"the madness of the big cities" and live
in quiet retirement in Cloquet, a small
town in northern Minnesota.
A professional actress all her life, she
was born into a fifth generation
theatrical
family,
making
her
Broadway debut when she was twelve.
The role of Mrs. Roosevelt represents
to her the high point of a long career.
"She was truly a great woman," Toni
says. "When she shook your hand and
asked how you were, you knew she
was really interested.
I hope I do
justice to the most remarkable woman
I have ever known."
This performance
is sponsored
jointly by Dordt and the Sioux Center
Recreation and Arts Council. Tickets
are free for Dordt students, $3 for
adults, and $2 for students (K-12).
They are available at the Box Oflice in
the SUB and will also he available at
the door prior to the performance.

Controversy Coming

Heritage 21 Campaign Passes Goal
by Cbuck Adams
The debate among Christians over
how the world was created will reach a
peak on the Dordt campus next week
during the annual Fall Faculty Lecture
Series. On Tuesday and Wednesday,
Christian scholars from three colleges
will present their views on the
creation-evolution
debate and the
inteJPretation of Genesis.
Featured speaker'next week will be
Dr. Howard VanTil of Calvin college,
author of Fourth Day a book on the
interpretation of the f1J'Sl cllapters of
Genesis describing the creation of the
earth.
Some Christian Reformed
Church leaders have criticized the
views taken by Van Til in his book,
claiming they tend to reject the
infallibility of Scripture, Van Til, on
the other hand, believes that the issue
is not the infallibility of Scriplure, but
interpretation of Scripture. Van Til's
ideas of the process of Creation taking
many years are based on his
interpretation of Genesis as Hebrew
poetry. Van Til will speak publicly
about his beliefs in the Dordt Chapel
Auditorium on Tuesday evening at
7:30p.m.
Also included in the lecture series
will be a chapel speech by Dr. Jitse
Van der Meer from Redeemer College
in Hamilton, Ontario, Canada. Van
der Meet will also be giving a lecture
Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 p.m. in
C-I60. Donlt's Dr. Russel Maatman
will speak at 3:30 on Tuesday in C160. The final session at 7:30
Wednesday in C-I60 will be a panel
discussion featuring Dordt faculty
members Dr. Aaldert Mennega,
Professor Charles Adams and Rev.
Richard Hodgson.
'
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By Steve Mantel
"Dordt College was enormously
blessed with generous -gifts and
pledges from thousands of loyal
friends
and supporters
in this
campaign,
which was conducted
during a time of difficult economic
'"Cond.itions for
many
of ou~
consbt;uents. We are deeply gratef~l,
explains
Lyle A. Gritters,
VIce
President f~ College Advancement.
The Heritage 21. Campaign has
r'7~ntly surpassed Its goal of $8,5
million..
"
,
The pnmary obJecbve of the Henrage
21 Camp~ign was to raise funds for
student aId. More than 74% of the
$8,640,000 raised in this campaign
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goes directly to student aid.
The campaign began four years ago
with a kick-off dinner in October of
1984. The college had previously
received $2.7 million in advance gifts
to the campaign,
primarily from
commitments
of the Heritage 21
Campaign President's Cabinet, a group
of 21 constituents who provided the
early leadership and momentum for
the campaign's fund-raising efforts.
During the course of the four-year
campaign the college sponsored 40
dinners throughout
the U.S, and
Canada in strategic locations. One of
the features of the dinners was a multi-media production highlighting the
special heri~e Dordt College enjoys.

This is the third successful campaign
in Dordt's' history. The first "Forward
Thrust" ran from 1976 to 1979. Its
main objective was to raise $2.5
million for the Dordt Chapel. The
second was the "25th Anniversary"
campaign which raised $2 million for
the Agricullure Stewardship Center.
Plans already exist for a new
campaign entitled "New Horizons."
This campaign is expected to raise
$7.3 million primarily for covering
additional expenses not covered in the
normal operational
budget of the
college such as the $1.5 million for the
new Agriculture/Engineering Science
Complex.
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Gerald Vander Hoele

David SChelhaas

Jeri SCIHIlhalS
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by Leanne Meadows
Assistant Professor of Theology,
Gerald Vander Hoek, graduated from
Dordt with a B.A. in philosophy, holds
a master's degree in both divinity and
theology from Calvin Theological
Seminary, and completed his M.A. in
religion and a doctorate in New
Testament studies from Claremont
Graduate
School in California.
Professor Vander Hoek is teaching
introductory
theology and Greek
studies this year.
The English Department
also
welcomes one-year guest instructor
David Schelhaas. Attending Dordt,
graduating from Calvin College, and
earning a master's degree from Florida
State University prepared Professor
Schelhaas
for
his
teaching
experiences.
Schools that he has
taught at include Western Christian
High in Hull, Iowa; Western Michigan
Christian
High
in Muskegon,
Michigan; and Muskegon Community
College.
Along with her husband, Mrs. Jeri
Schelhaas is also teaching an English
course at Dordt, Having taught at
Western Michigan Christian High
School, Muskegon,
and Western
Cbristian High in Hull, low .. she is a
Dordt graduate and has completed
graduate course work through Western
Michigan University for teaching
recertification.

Returning for a two-year term,
Robert De Smith lectured at Dordt in
the English department during the
1983-84 school year. Graduating from
Calvin College, he received his
master's degree from the University of
Wisconsin-Madison and is currently
writing his doctoral dissertation in the
area of REnaissance English literature.
As Assistant Professor of English, he
is teaching grammar and composition
as well as a class in medieval,
Renaissance,
and metaphysical
literature.

Roben D. SnJIth

With an B.A from Calvin College,
Lori Walburg is teaching introductory
English courses at Dordt this year.
After
working
for Zondervan
Publishing Company in Grand Rapids,
she is pursuing her master's degree
from the University of Iowa.
Worlting for the past nine years as an
elementary teacber in the Sioux Center
Christian School gives Pam Adams a
strong
background
to
teach
educational
psychology
and
secondary-level reading instruction at
DordL Graduating with honors from
William Paterson College in Wayne,
New Jersey, she earned her master's
degree from Sioux Falls College.
While at Sioux CoRter Christian she
served on various committees in the
areas of computer studies, special
projects.
and courses for gifted
cl.ildren.

Lori Walburg

Pam Ada""

Prof leaves
Dordt
By Helen Heyboer
Professor Nolan Van Gaalen will
soon be leaving DordtlO complete a .
study at the University of Iowa in
Ames where he will pursue his Ph.D.
in mechanical engineering.
Van Gaaien is taking a three year
leave of ahsence 10develop a method
of measuring the viscosity of oil.
This method is useful in monitoring
the f1Qwof oil in refrigeration systems.
His previous experience in working
with chemicals will be useful for this
project. And Van Gaalen is interested
in not only the data from the project,
but also the method. The
A.S.H.R.A.E. (American Society of
Heating, Refrigeration, and Air
conditioning) is paying for the
equipment and funding the project,
Van Gaalen will be working on the
project alone, but he will be guided by
a thesis advisor who will supervise the
projects and make sure they are
sc,ientiflCaily legitimate.
Even though
Van Gaalen's
opportunity came a year earlier than
expected, Dordt was able to find a
qualified replacement, Kevin Timmer,
a 1986 Dordt graduate.
Van Gaalen says, "Having more
Ph.D.'s in the department will be
useful in funhering aeademic work of
depanment credibility and will be
useful in improving the teaching in the
departmem,"

Scholarship Given To Kabba Jollah
By Karla Kainp
Two weeks in Michigan for a
Christmas vacation at a friend's house
was all Kabba Jalloh bad on his mind
when he first came to the United
States in 1985. However, the two
weeks has now extended into threeand-a-half years, and what is even
more amazing is that Kabba is going
to Dordt College in Sioux Center,
Iowa-talk ahout a change in plans!
Kabba bails from a small village.
Sambaia-benduga,
in Sierre Leone,
West Africa.
Kabba has a very
interesting background since his father
was a paramount chief. an office
which Kabba says can be compared 10
a governor;
a paramount
chief
administers several villages within the
area. In fact. one of Kabba's 200
brothers and sisters currently is the
chief of the village.
After spending 7 years in a mission
school close to his village. Kabba
went on to a Muslim high school in
Kabala and later in Sierre Leone's
capital city. FreeIOwn. It was during
this period that Kabha met Steve
Ritter, a member of the peace corps.

who invited him 10 spend Christmas in referred 10 commg into a new culture
Michigan.
"Like being born again. when you go
Prior to his arrival at Dordt, Kabba into a new culture, you're just like a
spent two and a half years at Macomb kid--you have to learn everything from
College, Michigan. taking general
scratch." For Kabba, starting from
courses. Having a strong interest in scratch meant adjusting 10 America's
agriculture. he planned on going to fast pace culture. its concept of
Michigan State until Kenneth Van planning ahead, and even its sense of
Dellan , a professor at Macomb with humor.
Christian Reformed connections.
When asked wbathis fulure goals
focused Kabba's attention on Dordt, were, Kabba answered. "I'd love to
Kenneth Van Dellan worked along work in my village." Although be will
with Dordt staff in setting up the be learning about different crops than
Dordt College Third World Assistance those which are grown in his country,
Fund.
Kabba believes that "you can leam
According 10 Howard Hall and Lyle principles about plants and where ever
Gritters, the idea of the fund was you go. you'll be able to apply it."
conceived some time ago, but Kabba's Kabba also has immediate goals.
interest served as a great impetus 10 set - While at Dordt he hopes 10 establish
things down on paper. Although the an International
Club for foreign
fund is in the midst of being
students and those who are interested
established. its intention is to aid third in international culture.
world students who are interested in
By being the fust recipient 10receive
agriculture and plan 10 return 10 their the Dordt College Third World
countries.
Assistance Fund. Kabba hopes that the
Kabba finds it difficult 10 compare doors will be opened for other students
the United States with Sierre Leone. from
developing
countries
to
but his immediate reaction was: "The experience DordL
cold winters are shocking!" Kabba
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PhaIo by Angela Eriksen
high school. She is dedicated to a
calling she considers very hum bling
and extremely exciting.
As a member of the Christian
Reformed Church, Marcia is far from
taking lightly the issue of WOOlenin
office. She also struggles
with
interpretation of Scripture on the topic
and her church's stand. But she stands
behind her sense of calling and says
that she plans to switch to the
Reformed denomination if she has to
in order to become an ordained

minister.
Being a pre-scm major at Dordt isn't
easy for anyone, especially for a
woman, and Marcia admits that she
sometimes has a hard time telling
people her major, She even has SOOle
of her own doubts and fears: "It was '
terrifying to tell people I wanted to be
a minister, but I know that if I would
switch majors, I'd COOle right back to

by Teresa Van Gunst
While Synod and hundreds of church
congregations battle over the issue of
WOOlenin office, here at Dordt Marcia
Wallinga is living up to wbat she feels
is God's calling - a calling to
minister to His people from the pulpit. iL"
Originally
from Grand Haven,
Marcia says that so far she's met only
Michigan, Marcia spends much of her encouragement, but she knows that
time running and riding her bike, there are many skeptics out there. The .
which she rode recently
in a skeptics don't seem to bother her
Minneapolis biathlon. Sitting on her except when their skepticism is based
desk with her biking bat pulled on on others' ideas or is voiced behind
backwards, her water bottle in one closed doors. "I'd just as soon people
hand, and her NIV Bible in the other, tell Ole to my face. 1'01 not a crusader
.
II riIlIAl to
she creates an imaso of 000_ But qr au
Marcia, the sports fanatic, is deeply their own opinion," she says-:-Si e
committed to her call into the doesn't see her effort as being wasted.
"If I try, it'll only make it easier for
Olinistry.
Marcia first considered pre-sem those behind Ole," she adds. "Maybe
seriously when she was a junior in it'll put them one step closer."

••

'Thank you for

THE PIZZA RANCH
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
off
I your support'
I
I
I on a large pizza I
I
I during the year.
Expires October 29, 1988
I
L ____________
.JI

$3.00

Phone (712) 722-3988
or (712) 722-3989
N. Highway 75

"Come Exercise Two For -One" '
Mary Boote
Certified Instructor
Ph. (712) 722-2441

Mon., Wed., Fri., 8:30 A.M.
Sat., 9:00 A.M.
Tues., Thurs., 4:30 P.M.
Mon., Tues., Wed., 6:00 I? .M.

*

Nursery Available

First Visit Always Free

Classi Chassi Aerobic Studio
"Where keeping fit is fun"
315 !st Ave. N,E.
Sioux Center, Iowa

.Join Faculty and Staff
Serving' OlOSt recently as library
director for Ida Long Goodman
MCDlorial Library in St. John, Kansas,
Ma!jorie Reitsma is the new assistant
reference librarian.
A high school
English and journalism teacher,
proofreader for several publishing
compenies in The Netherlands, and a
member of several professional library
associations,
she has had much
experience that will be helpful at
Dordt. Reitsma has received a B.A. in
English
from Trinity
Christian
College, an honors degree from the
University
of Amsterdam, and a
master's degree in library science from
Emporia State University in Kansas.

_.t
K.wln
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Bill 8(11"""

Kevin Timmer comes to the
engineering
department as an
instructor of thermodynamics
and
metallurgy
from
Prinsburg,
Minnesota. A 1986 Dordt graduate,
he is. working on his master's degree
from Iowa State College. This past
summer Timmer worked on his thesis
which used a computer model to study
cool
energy
storage
for
air
conditioning SysteDlS.

Mike Schouten also joins the
admissions staff Ibis year. Schouten
taught high school P.E. and business
courses as well as coached baseball
and basketball in Lake Worth, florida.

Judy Hagey fills a new half-time
position in the admissions office as a
grants coordinator. Hagey has taught
at the elementary level for several
years, five of which were spent at
Sanborn Christian School. S~e has
also served the Northwest Iowa Aging
Association as a "Dinner Date" site
manager and supervisor as well as
owner and manager of a department
store in Primghar,
She is a 1973
graduate of Dordt College.

Lavonne Bolkema, also filling a new
half-time position in the admissions
office, is a news staff writer. Fonnerly
working as an editorial assistant with
Encyclopedia
Britannica,
Inc., in
Chicago, Bolkema is a 1980 graduate
of Oordt.
The past year she has
Bill ElgersDl8 is one of the two new worked in Sioux Center at the local
faces in the adOlissions office this bakery and continued to do freelance
year. ElgersDl8 taught high school editing. While writing news of the
English in California
and was a college, she is also teaching an
supervisbr
for Modern Redwood
introductory CODlOlunicationcourse in
public address.
Products in Beanlsville, Ontario.

""'" SChoutlll
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New Staff Gives Diamond a New Look
by Galen Sinkey
Every new year brings a variety of changes 10 Dordt's student newspaper, the
Diamond. Last year the administration generously displayed its commitlDleDt
10students and 10the Diamond by supplying the publication with two new
Apple Macintosh computers, a laser printer, and "desktop publishing" software.
This equipment gave the Diamond a refreshing, and much needed new look.
This year's new look comes from an almost entirely new staff. Several
senidt editors and repurters graduated last spring, and Diamond". veteran
faculty advisor found a position as a journalist on the east coast.
.
These changes have ushered in several new faces on the Diamond. Miss
Lorna Van Gilst is the new faculty advisor, providing encouragement, advice,
and support based on her experience as an English and Journalism professor,
and as the Editor iit Chief of the "Christian Education Journal."
A new crop of editors have emerged in this year's staff as welL The Editorin-Chief, Assistant Editor, Copy Editor, and Graphics Bditor are all new to their
positions, with varied amounts of journalism experience.

The majority of the new faces are repurters, howe_.
Many contribulOrs are
joumaIism students submitting assignments 10the Diamond. Also, many
freshmen have joined our staff, with valuable experience as high school
newspaper writers and edilOrs.
There are many advaitlages 10having a staff made up of new members. This
year's new members have brought in fresh new ideas and a high level of
enthusiasm that seasoned veterans sometimes lack. The new members have
shown their willingness 10contribute by courageously tackling many repurting
assignments and by preparing quality articles before the deadline! The
Diamond will be a 1001 for members 10 hone their repurting, writing,
photography, layout, and design skill for the upcoming year, as we strive 10
supply a broad range of readers with interesting and entertaining articles.
A new staff will bring excitement and change 10 this year's Diamond. Each
issue will be a learning experience as we seek 10continually improveand build
on growing amounts of experience. For this we ask our readers for constructive
criticism and support as we seek 10 supply a newspaper worthy of our Dordt
readership.
.

letters to the editor
Dear EdilOr,

"The Breakfast Club" Draws
Response

Dear Editor,

I baJdly believe "The Breakfast
Club" - shown on campus on
5eptember 2 10 kick uff the fall film
--'-was a fJlm wanby. of being
shown at DordL I wasshocJc:edthat a
film that used so much vulgar
language, showed the values of
Hollywood, and "condoned" the use of
drugs wou1d be shown here. Are these
the kinds of attitudes and behaviors
Dordt wants 10 have on its campus?
"The Breakfast Club" had two good
things about it that I think are worth
mentioning first. It brought the kids
together, discussing life, its
challenges, disappointments, and
problems. This made them realize that
each person was of equal value. Just
because someone is an athlete doesn't
make that person any better than one
who is good in academics. I strongly
encourage this kind of discussion!
The second thing that gave the
impression the students were going 10
reform was that they really were going
10change and be differentliom their
parents who hadn't treated them right.
I encourage people 10look for things
that are wrong and II)' 10change them.
Despite a couple of strong points,
there were times when I cringed and
asked myself how I could be watching
this film. Why did there have 10 be so
much swearing? Icouldn't listen for
more than two minutes and not hear a
four-Ieuer word. I realize we all say
things we shouldn't, but I hope not 10
this extent. Exodus 20:7 says "Thou
shalt not take the name of the Lord thy
God in vain." Why then bring a movie
on campus with that kind of language?
The values of Hollywood showed
Ihrough on this film. While showing
us a way of accepting others for what
they are, they built up a stereotype of
their own. The female recluse was all
of the sudden lovable once she
combed her hair and put makeup on.
She did nothing 10deserve love except

improve her looks. Another example:
"revenge is oh-so-sweet. " The criminal
and beauty queen got lOgether 10get
back at their parents. What a strong
base for a relptionsNp----two people
using each other. Ephesians 6:2 says
"HonOr your father and mother." And
who gets left out in Hollywood love?
The student, of course.
As I said before. it was great 10 see
kids sitting and discussing problems;
yet they had 10 have marijuana in their

system before they could be
themselves. Hold it-we have a
national "Say No 10Drugs" campaign,
yet we are showing films on campus
that seem 10be condoning the
smoking of marijuana as a relaxant: a
way 10beuer relations with others.
What if someone sees the message that
way and turns 10drugs? Is Dordt
accounlable for that then?
These are examples of problems I
had with this movie. I baJdly believe a
film 1i1<e this is pleasing 10 God. I
realize a lot of movies are Ibis way
and that makes the job of the fJlm
committee difficult. But when we
aelect a movie I don't think we can
only look at the end result. We must
consider how they got that result. We
shouldn't have 10compromise between
good and bad just 10show a film.
You might say, "But this fJlm deals
wilb reality. We live in such a
sheltered environment." Do Christians
have 10 accept the real world and its
sins? In John 15:18-19 Jesus tells his
disciples not 10belong 10the
world-- "I have chosen you out of this
world." I think it's great that we can
come 10 a place 1i1<e Dordt and
hopefully be differentliom other
people. I hope we are not becoming
less sensitive 10the sin around us.
In my opinion "The Breakfast Club"
was not fit 10be shown here. I ask the
film commitiee to be more selective in
choosing films 10be shown.
Thank you.
MartyYbema

For the purpose of clarification the
Film Committee has been asked to
comment on a recent showing of ''The
Breakfast Club." This first film in the
college series was chosen by Bill
Romanowski, the special guest invited
10lead the college retreat. The Dean
of Students contacted the FJIm
Committee last spring and requested
that we incorporate "The Breakfast
Club" inIO the series 10accommodate
Romanowski who Would be discussing
the contemporary youth culture in
Ii&!'tof this movie. WbiIe IlOl
eiiihusiastic aboutlhis particu\ar fJlm,
the committee decided to honor the
request.
Hearing the reaction of students who
attended the retreat and reading Mr.
Ybema's Iettet has confumed our
confidence in the ability of most DonIt
Students 10view contemporary movies
and respond 10them as Christians.
Marty has correctly identified the
disturbing and often abrasive elements
of a youth culture and society
dontinated by secular values that this
film clearly portrays. We applaud his
attempt 10articulate how jarring the
lifestyle portrayed in the fJlm is when
seen liom a biblical perspuctive.

We hope that all students view
movies critically as they endeavor 10
evaluate films in light of biblical
precepts. Every movie should be
thoughtfully scrutinized in Ibis
fashion, and not just those with more
obvious flaws such as vulgar
language, nudity, or inappropriate
sexual behavior.
The decision 10show a film on
campus does not imply that the college
or the community of believers
condones all activities conlained .
therein. If this were the case we could
not show most of the films in this
year's series because of their portrayal
of munier, adultery, theft,
covelOUSDesS,exploitation, and other
sins. We assume the existence of a
thoughtful, supportive, interactive
Christian community within which we
question the statement being made by
film makers and how they utilize the
medium 10 convey such statements.
The Film Committee is encouraged by
evidence, sUch as Marty's letter, that
our students are wrestling with these
very questions rather than just
passively absorbing whatever comes
across the silver screens.
Sincerely.
Donald. E. King, on heha1f of the
DoI;dt Film Committee.

Pucci's Family Restaurant
pucci's

Evening Buffets
Every IIondIy NlgM Is IR "" Spogheltl tnd
GtrIIe _
you
III
."'7:30P
Only $2.00
Every TIIIIdty NlgM It __
1IgIdI
5:30·7:30P.U.·ALl
Ptzza. TeeD Bw_

Open 6 days a weeki

YOU CARE TO EAT:

.....

Phone:
722-4129

Only$3.79
KIdS 12 • Under· 2SC Per Yr. Of Age

Every _,

Hours:

NlgM Is fish Nightl

Until 11p.m. Weekdays
Until 12 p.m. Friday and Saturday

5::JO.7:30 P.M .• ALl YOU CARE TO EAT:
F'_h. Co'- Slnr, Friel

............................

Only$3.79

KIdS 12 & Undtr· 25C Per Yr, of Age

Every Thursday Night Is IIuIctn Nlghtl

r-------------------~
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5:30 ·7;30P,M. - ALl YOU CARE TO EAT:
Merlc8n Bull« Night kIdudes:
EItCtliIMn, N8chDs, TIICIln;,
Refried Bu
Taco Piua

... _

$3.00 off
Any Large Pizza
Free Deljvery

Only$3.79
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~
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• 250 Per Yr. Of Age
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Cry Freedom Shocks With Truth

86nd PrlIpatH FrJI Tour

Choir, Band Prepare For Tour
by Steve Mulder
Although it is still early in the
semester, both Ihe Concert Band and
Concert Choir are diligently working
lO prepare music for llteir annual tours
lO opposite coasts.
The band will be touring California
and Ihe western United States during
Christmas break (see itinerary). The
choir will tour eastern Canada and the
midwest United States during spring
break (see itinerary).
The 45-member band is directed by
Henry Ouitman, who is in his fourth
year at DordL The 40-member Concert
Choir is directed by Dale Grotenhuis.
A sttiking feature of both ensembles
is the remarkable-tlWllbeL4f
.naw
faces. The Dordt Band has 19. new
members, 16 of whom are freshmen.

Band Tour Itinerary
January 5 - 17
Sail Lake City, Utah
Ripon, California
Visalia
Ontario
Bellflower
Escondido
Phoenix, Arizona
Rehoboth, New Mexico

by Caroline Vos
If anything in life is black and white,.
"Cry Freedom" is it.
This powerful movie is Ihe account
of the blacks and whites of Soutb
Africa, It is the SlOryof Steve Biko, a
charismatic black leader who lives for
equality and justice; and the story of
Donald Woods, a white reporter who
gives up everythings for Biko's caiJse.
We all know about the current
situation in South Africa. But what
you will see in "Cry Freedom" will
shock you and haunt you. This movie
is gripping; for the frist time you will
see the black man's plight from a
white man's eyes.
The movie portrays Donald Woods, a
while man who "becomes" a black
man. Woods becomes hunted by his
own people. He is forbidden lo talk lo

The Concert Choir has 23 new
members, including six freshmen.
Two other ensembles will also have
Ihe opportunity lO tour this year. The
Oordt
Chamber
Orchestra
is
anticipating a lOur lO Colorado in late
spring, and the Oordt Chorale will
have a short spring tour lO Nebraska.
Other major music events for this
year include
the ever-popular
Madrigal Feasts sponsored by the by Diana Klungel
Concert Choir at Christmas time. In
They're here •• at Oordt College
the spring, the band will sponsor the chapel. The Suzuki Children will be
Oordt College High School Band
performing 00 Dordt's campus as part
Festival.
of the Sioux County Concert series.
Students and faculty will have a These children, ages 9 lO 17, have
perfect opportunity lO preview all of been trained for many years in the
ordfs.music.groul!s
at the Fi'al",I
__
!!Jd method. This precise style of
festival concert on OClober 21 at
teaching trains children beginning lira
p.m. in lite chapel.
very young age. The initial training,
by ear alone, forces the child lO listen
and mimic the exact notes and
rhythms
of the teacher.
This
Choir Tour Itinerary
controlled style originated in post-war
March 23 - April 3

more than. one person at a time and is
bugged and followed by police for five
years.
Woods experiences the plight of the
blacks first hand as be witnesses a
town demolished by a bulldozer and
set on fire, and having lo be off the
streets by 6:00 p.m.
For the first time we can identify
with the blacks. We can see ourselves
in Woods and in Ihe white man.
"Cry Freedom" is spooky, horrify,
yet true; it is Ihe black man's SlOry.
Viewers will leave the movie with a
new knowledge of the white man's
power, dazed at how powerful he will
go at anoIher's expense.
"Cry Freedom" is showing Friday
evening in C-I60 at 6:00 and 9:00

p.m,

'

Suzuki Children Arrive

Des Moines, Iowa
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Guelph, Ontario
Brampton
Ottawa
Bowmanville
London
Sarnia
Holland. Michigan
Jenison
Oskaloosa, Iowa

Japan with the violinist Shinichi
Suzuki.
The concert will take place in the
chapel on Wednesday, October 5. The
talent and mastery with which the
children play their instruments,
whether violin, piano, cello, flute, or
viola, is spectacular!
Espeoially
enchanting are the younger children,
who play with as much fervor and
enthusiasm as the older ones. Do not
miss this rare chance to see len
talented musicians in action.

dordt

college

proudly
presents

Dallas Brass Returns
appreciation for a variety of musical
by Steve Mulder
styles,
The esteemed Dallas brass ensemble
The Dallas Brass performed in
and Dordt's own Dr. Joan Ringerwole
Dordt's chapel last year as part of the
will perform a combined brass and
Sioux County Artists Series. They
organ concert on Thursday, September
29, at 8 p.m, in the Dordt Chapel.
. decided to return 10 Dordt so soon
This special event is free or cbarge
partly because they love performing in
the Dordt Chapel Auditorium,
to Dordt students. Tickets maybe
They also expressed an interest in
picked up from the Dordt box office in
performing music for brass and organ,
the SUB. General admission is $5, and
non-Dordt students pay $2.
with Dr. Ringerwole playing Dordt's
Casavant organ. In fact, this year's
The Dallas Brass was founded in
1982 and has rapidly developed a
program includes six pieces for brass
and organ. Titles include "A Mighty
national reputation for innovation,
style, and musical artistry.
.
Fortress" by Nelhyble, "Canzona No.
2" by G. Gabrieli, and "Grand Choeur
The members of the ensemble share
Dialogue" by GigouL
an enthusiasm not only for the music
Dordt students should not miss this
they perform, but for the entertaining
free opportunity to hear these noted
style in which they present it 10 their
brass musicians iIJ. concert with Dr.
audiences.
They strive 10 bridge
Ringerwole.
~u~ic~I .ga~s . by. ~~o,!,.ot!~g an

BRASS
with organtst

Joan Ringerwole·
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sports
When summer winds its way to fall it
makes a lot of sports fans happy.
There is excitement in the baseball
season as the pennant races come to a
climatic close. Football season is off
to a good start and the optimistic
people .are even looking toward the
beginning of the basketball season

which is only a little way off.
Dordt has three sports well in swing
right now, but most people seem
content to. wait until the start of the
basketball season to pay attention to
sports. We should take a closer look
at the sports which are laking place
right now on campus.

Young Volleyball Team Starts Season

J

_

•

Golf Team Shows Potential
By Steve HooglaDd
One sport that often goes unnoticed
on our campus is golfmg. Because it
is an individual sport, so many of the
accomplishments,
both team and
individual, go unnoticed. Coach Abe
Bos says, "I think we have the best
potential right now that Dordt has ever

seen."

In early meets one of the objectives
of the coach is to find five or six
consistent golfers for every meet.
Golf teams designate five players at
the beginning of each meet and they
add the four top players' scores
together to determine the winning
team.
Dordt's opening meet, hosted by
Sandy Hollow was a dual with
Northwestern on September 2. Dordt
won the meet by a score of 299-301.
Coach Bos says:We
were very
pl~
.. We broke t!'e 300 mark and
that IS Just great.,.
In the meet
freshman Preston Koouna was runnerup Medalist with a score of 72. Chris
HUI~ken, a sophomore, played well,
~mg
a 74.
.
SIX days ~
Dordt agam took on
Northwestern. 10 a. dual meet at Sandy
Hollow. Senior RICk A1tena shot a 71
to lead Dordt to a 308-317 victory.
For his fine effort Altena was the
Medalist for. the meet.
The next night Dordt returned to face
both Dr. Martin. Luther King and Mt.
Marty .an~ again they played very
well, wmnmg WIth a score of 310. Dr.
M~un Lu~er King and Mt. Marty
finished WIth ~ores of 345 and 364
respec~vely. RIck A1tena was named
Medahst for his score of 72 and
Prest~n Kooima was Runner-up
Meda!,st for hIS 76. Afterward Bos
S81d, In these first three meets I think
we have played the best golf Dordt has

By Teri Nikkel
As students at Dordt are busy
adjusting
to new classes
and
surroundings, Dordt's volleyball team
is also going through a lot of changes.
With four freshman playing varsity.
it's quite a transition from last year.
·We have a different look this year.
We are going from a power club to a
younger, quicker, defensive group:
said COach Mary Sclluuen.
After only two practices, Dordt
began their season with a home game
against Southwest State. After losing
the match 3-1, Coach Schulten said,
"We need more experience. It was the
little things that killed us." But later
that week, Dordt corrected some of
·~oseproblems and defeated Midland
.uthern 3-1.
With a few more practices and a win
ehind them, Dordt went into their
weekend tournament with confidence.
They finished second in the opening
pool by defeating Wartburg and Buena
Vista, and picking up a loss to Dana.
Dordt then advanced to the semifmals
but lost to Northwestern 0-2. Despite
these two loses Patti Boer earned all-

ever played. Last year we shot an
average of 330 and right now we can
do better than that,"
•
On September 13, Dordt traveled to
Southern Hills golf course to take on
six other teams, including
host
Morningside. Dordt did not play quite
as '!Veilas they scored a 330. They did
finish fourth behind Buena Vista who
scored a 308~ Northwestern
and
Wayne Slate. Coach Bos said, "Golf
is a funny game. Most of us had seen
by Todd Eriksen
the course before, but for whatever
The Dordt soccer team opened their
reason we just couldn't sink the shots."
season with a loss to a very strong
On September 16, Dordt did find the
team from Tarkio, MO.
Dordt
touch, scoring a 317 and shooting
performed very well in the 2·0 loss
down Mt. Marty by 62 shots. The
considering that they had had only one
medalist was Rick Altena for his 78.
week of practice to prepare as a team.
ChrisHuisken and Preston Kooima
The loss was a learning experience,
were runner-up Medalists with their
giving the team a chance to get used to
score of 70. Once again their coach
playing with each other and also
was all praises, "That was the best any giving Coach Van Essen a chance to
Dordt team has ever played there, we look at this year's new talent. Van
beat our best previous score in _Essen had more talent trying out for
Y&okton by 20 Points."
this year's team than any in the past.
Monday Dordt hit the links again and Many of these new players have the
played another fine meet in the wind.
potential to help lead Dordt to a
rain, and cold. Although they finished
District IS championship
in the
third among six teams they finished
upcoming years.
only three shots behind Buena Visla
Dordt's second game was a 2-1
the first place team. Chris Huisken
victory over UNO. Jim ColyJI, one of
was a Medalist for his 39 and Larry
the most consistent players for the
Faber shot a 42. Coach Bos was
Defenders, scored two goals. He was
pleased with the effort of both players,
assisted
by
Phouang
"Pong"
"When you play six of the best teams
Nonginthirath and John Vander Kruk.
in your area in that kind of weather,
The midfield also had a very strong
Slay close, and have a medalist you
game from Rodger Ewald and the
have done a good job." Dordt shot a defense continued to improve. Dordt
172, losing to Buena V,iSla with a 169
began looking like the team they were
and Northwestern.
expected in a 4-1 overtime victory
The players have five more meets
over SDSU. With the score tied I-I
before the NAIA District meet in
October. In that meet the winning
team and top golfer will all advance to
the national tournamenl

tournament team honors for Dordt.
Coach Schuuen said, "We played real
well. Northwestern is just a tall and
athletically gifted club. They, along
with Briar Cliff and Morningside, will
be tough to beat,"
Last week Tuesday night, Dordt
played
a close, game
against
Augustana, but lost 3-0 after making a
few costly mistakes, But teamwork
came together when they went up
against Dana on Thursday night, "At
the beginning of the game we played
our best ball this season," said Coach
Schutten.
But Dordt couldn't hold
onto their Iead, and lost 2-3. Schutten
added, "It was a long, hard game. In
the fourth match we stayed tied at 7 to
7 for over 20 minutes!·
Tuesday night,
Dordt won a
commanding victory over Westrnar.
They easily won 3-0.
Coach Schutten is going to be
concentrating
on defense for their
upcoming games. "We Can be as good
as other years, but we have to let the
other team make the mistakes,"· she
said. "We still can have a good
season. We're a very talented group!"

Soccer Teams Kicks Into Gear
aner "garbage man" Colyn shoveled in
the tying goal, the teams played two
ten minute overtimes. Colyn again
answered with a goal after Pong outhustled the State's goalkeeper and
chipped a pass to the waiting Colyn
who put it home. After the goal
SDSU's defense disintegrated
and
allowed both Vander Ploeg and last
year's scoring leader Ray Middel to
score goals.
On Saturday the team went to Des
Moines to take on a young Grandview
team who always provides some stiff
competition. Dordt came away with a
1-0 victory in a match hampered by
heat and humidity. The Defenders
played, by far, their best game of the
season. Simon De Jong played very
well in the middle and it payed off as
he scored the game's only goal on an
indirect freekick assisted by Colyn.
Freshman goalkeeper Jeff Cleveringa
played a solid game covering for
injured Senior Todd Eriksen. Jeff was
aided by a very tough and experienced
defense.
Dordt hosts in own tournament this
weekend.

